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Air Force Officer
Training Program

Guadalajara

Pre-Clwllen"e
To urn~m1e1:i:s

UNM in C'oopt•i·alion with tht>
Univ!•rsiclad Aulonoma de
Guadalajara will sponsor u
summt•r st>ssion fmm June 1 S-July
27, Hl73. Six hams worth of
t'r<'dit mav be <'arn<>d with Prof.
David Alvir<'7. of tlw d~:pt. of
Sociology th£' pmgram's tlCtHll'mic
dir!'<'lor. For more information
t•all277·IO:l2.

WomPns Intramurnls haw•
paddl<>·hall, S hull pool, and tablP
l<>nnis tom·mmwnts in progr<>ss
now. Anybudy can join now and
awards m'<' pn•s<>ntPC! t>Vt•ry six
Wt'l.'ks. Pacldlt•b:\11 is at tlw
handball courts in Johnson Gym,
S ball pool is in tlw GamPs an•a,
union and tab I<' l~>nnis is in rm. 1 ll
in Carlisi!• Gym. Fm· morp
information C'all 27 7.fi 917.

---~-----------------------·
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per word
no copy changes.

mmimum
or more consecutive insertions with
per word per day
per day minrmum.

Europe Charter Flights

Tlw Air Fore!' 0 fficer Sl'IPclion
T<.>am will visit. the Unive1·sity
campus on March 1 ·1 and 1 fi.
Interviews will lw conducted at
tlw Cart><'l' S<>rvices C<>nter (Mesa
Vista Hall). Make an appoinlml'nt
through lhP Centt'r m· stop hy and
find. out the qualifications
necessary to become u
commissioned officer in the
United States Air Force.

Business Briefing
All stuclt'nls intl'rt>stNI in
('tll't'ers in busint'ss and
management, or intending to
apply to the B.B.A., Tlm•r>-Two,
or post-ba('calaureal!• M.B.A.
d!•gree programs: Tlw School of
BusiiH'ss and Admin istmtivf'
Sri<>ncPs will hold an
informational bri1•fing on
prf'n•quisil!•s, admission
pt•ort>durt•s, sdwlastir avNag<>
rl'qUil·r>m<'nls, applic>ation
dt>acllitws, and !'!HUM' <'ont<>nt for
its thrPt> d1•gr!'l' programs,
Tu!•r;da~·. Mard1 1 :l, at :l;(I(J p.m.,
in room 1:!1 of tlw B&AH
buildin~.

It. has been confirmed that
there will be two chartel' flights
round-trip AlbuquerqueFrankfurt, during the summN' of
1973. UNM f<lculty, staff and
students und their immediate
familil's are eligible.
Flight "03G is a ·1·WPPk
Lr ip-Al buq uprq uP-Frankfurt·
Albuqm•rqu£' and departs Jmw S,
1973 and rPturns July 6, 1\17;3.
The ~osl. is $2Sfi.OO.
Ii'ligh'L "O·Hl is a 2-month
t ri p--Albu q uPrque· I" rank furlAlbuqu<>rqtt!' and dPparts .June 5,
197:3 and rt'lurns August G, 197:3.
The eost is $29fi.OO.
Seats on both flights are
availahh• on a first com<>, first
S!'I"V!' basis. A.pplic'ations ar<>
avuilahl<• at tlw Int1•rnational
()fficl', 1717 Homa, NE. Phone:
4032.
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David Thelander Prepares to Dump.
Photos by Brian Tafoya
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The> co-op has four full-time
and five work-study !'mployePs.
"We have so many diffprent value
systems represented here that the
children need the consistl.'ncy of a
rc>gular stnff. But we think that
it's good for childr!'n to be
exposed to different systems, and
to see that they work."
Since most of thC' parents are
students, a major problem is
scheduling. "We almost nt>ed a t
computer-it's difficult to fit
everyone's needs into one
package."
I
ThP co-op takes care of about
'
80 children, and must turn down
about four requests a day because
the choice hours--from 9:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m.--art' taken. Op!.'n
from 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., the
co·op has vacancies in the later
· afternoon hours, said George
0 'Neil, Business Administrator.
. "Many people who need care at
those-hours are unaware of this,"
he added.
Another problt>m that concerns
the co-op is money. Funded by
GSA and ASUNM, the co·op has
to request a budgt:>t once a y!.'ar.
"G!.'ttin~t mont:>y is like pulling
tePth som!.'limes," said O'Neil.
"Insecure finances makes it hard
for the organization."
Plans for the futurt> includr a
workshop seri£'s which will cov!.'r
diff!.'rent areas relating to child
care and education- The first one
will be held March 7, and will
discuss batt!.'red childr!.'n.
Following workshops will pres!.'nt
topics on P:m.>nt Effl•rtiveness and
Arl Education for Children.
Except for the ParPnt
Effective~Wss workshop, which is
primarilY a tranuug bnuau,.~u, ~1.'
workshops are free and open lo
any interesh>d members or the
community.
Th" co-op is unable to acc!'pt
children youngt~r than 1 H months,
so it would like to t'stablish a
reft'rral scrvic!.' for parents n!.'eding
individualiz!'d care for infants. It
would also like to set up a training

~.

~.~4 .. -4,4!;.,

t~· ;·-r.;.11
;·I,.·~m' :.t

catp<'ling to cut down tlw noise
level, if the budg!'L allows.
But its basic concl'rn is with
quality carl.' for childr!'n. "Parents
likP to know that their children
are safe and happy hPl'l'," said
Holmt•s.

Holm<'s.

Sitari't

;1

program for t.hose who wish to
By ISABEL FOREMAN
The UNM Cltild Care care for infants professionally.
Other plans include landscaping
Cooperative, established to
provide student, faculty and staff the playground, adding a
parents with inexpensive and sickroom, and building a
convenient day care, is more than treehouse. The co-op would also
just a baby-sitting service, like to replace drapes and add
according to Kathryn Holmes, its
Director.
-~.~~: .
"This is not just a place to
dump kids," she said. "We try to
promote the emotional and social
growth of the children."
Located in Mesa Vista Hall, the
facility re;:ides in what used to be
a dorm cafeteria. Its rooms are
spacious and airy; bright yellow
ch ild·sized furniture, toys and
books are everywhere, and the
atmosphere is one of happy
activity.
In "ddition to the advantages of a
central location and low cost
($17.00 per month for twenty
hours of care a week), the co-op's
most important feature, said
Holmes, is "its inv'llvement with
the family."
Parents are asked to work three
hours a week, and often
contribute their talents as well as
their time. One mother, an art
student, teaches print-making, silk
screening and batik; a
musician·composer father spends
his co-op time at the piano.
Because of the active participation
of the parents, th!.' co·op is "an
Pxtension of the family," said
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Tlw Communicutions Skill:; test
will be ll!'ld Marc·h 13 at G:ao
p.m. in tlw Kiva. Tlw tl•st is an
ad mission rPquin•mPnl for llJI'
~:~~.PI!<' of Arts amJ)lciPnrl's.
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Wt> an• trying to dishursP $$ for
g1·ad studPnt projct'ts. I?unding
d!.'acllinl' is Mareh 30, 1!l/ :1. I>' or
appli('ations and answt•rs to
qtwstions s!•P Kar<•n at USA
o!Tirt•.
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Union Ballroom
9 a.m. 4 p.m.
Sponsored by

Student Activities Board
,Jeanine Clement
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Bobby KrampPtz paints

Sarah O'~Pil and Cindy lllrich play in a barreL
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editorial

Don't Let This Go By
TlH• <·hunt~(' to c·orrPd a c•ampus
non-servic:e is just a shot away. Tlw
Am!'rican Bank of Comnwrc•(•'s univl'rsity
branch, a major sour{'(• of stud<•nt
complaints sine(• thl'Y lwgan a npw restrktiw
check cashing policy in .January, (•an lw
booted off campus IF HTUDE:-.l'TS AND
FACULTY WOULD TAKE Til}'; FEW
MINUTES TO WRITE A LETTER to tlw
Lobo or to DC'an Harold Lavl•lHlf'r t•xpressing
their dissatisfaction with tlu• hank policy
and service.
In an article in the :Mar<·h 2 Lobo, a

letters, • •
Black Women

To: Ber11adette Chavez
If :you felt lny article (in Price
of Rice, March H, 1973) a direcL
att.ack against you, then,
you-Bernadette Chavez"""'ftre
suffering from a persecution

complex.

If :you are at all "eltlightened,"
you would have noticed that the
article in Price or Rice on March
8, 1973 was ADDRESSED TO
BLACK WOMEN-not female
white, Chicano, or Indian-"not
male black, white, Chicano or
lndian-not Bernadette Chavez,
but BLACK WOMEN.
In fact Bernadette Chavez,
when the article was conceived
the main idea was to inject in
Black women the concept that
their people (THEIR
BLACKNESS} comes before the
Women's Liberation Movement. Ir
that's a direct or indirect attack
against you, then I attackt'd
you-Bernadette Chavez. I
oppressed you-Bernad<'tte
Chavez.
But Women's Lib is oppressing
my pe~ple by turning thl' n::!ion'R
attention away !'rom the 1lls of
Slack people. Anything

comparison lwtwt>en tlle AmeriCan Banl~: of
Go m m P r c e and the three bigg<>st
Albuqu<'rque banks showed the ABC t'lwck
<~ashing policy is the most restrictive of the
major dty banldng firms.
This n<•w polky bas not been sandioned
by the university administration. They are
waiting for studrnt feedhaek. This feC'dhaek

ean changf• tht• banking policy or get anoth(•r
hank to S(•rve the campus community.
Use your voic(• and make all campus
services serw all the campu!:;.

obstrUCting thP progrPSS Of my
people, 1 will attack. I'm first
Blaek then a woman. This country
made it that way!
Dolores Butler

Torrez vs. Garcia

Garcia in another way. He was put
into the middle of conflict by
Gov. King." Again, this statem£'Ut,
as does the earlier one, borders on
paranoia. Garcia was "put."
Obviously Garcia knows how to
play politics. King's questionable
decision reflects this. I think both
King and Garcia were at fault;
Gov. King for appointing Garcia,
and Garcia in accl'pting the
position Whl'n hP l1ad conflicts (Jf
inter!'sts.
Perhaps in his nPxt column,
Mario Torri'Z can makp c!Mr his
fepJings concerning Emmett
Garcia. OthPr than the fact it was
regr!'labll' a Chi<"ano was "put" in
thl' middle of controversy.
Joe Dwyer

Once again, Mario Torrl'z has
written a column based on clear,
lucid thinkin~, infused with an
unslanted, unbiased point of view.
Bulls hit.
I am referring to the March 7
Lobo in which he expounds on
Emmett Garcia and Brur<> King.
In Torrez's word~- "Why was it
a Chicano was put in the middle
of con trovcrsy'.?" What this
sentenee says to me is not, Why
did this .have to happen; rather,
Why did this havl' to happen to a
Chicano. 1re does not look at
Unfair Judges
Emmett Garcia and his
r
have seen f>nly two gymnastie
background. HI' looks UP'm meets this year including the one
Garcia as a Chicano who was Saturday night with Oklahoma. In
wrongt'd. Garda was "put" in the both cases the pleasure of
middle of controversy. I would watching really fine gymnasts in
say Garcin "put" himself in the competition has been so
middiP of controversy by being overshadoWL•d by biased judging
controversial.
that I'm honl'slly Prnbarrassed fnr
Torr!'Z does not want to blam!' thl' vh.iting L(tam.
Garcia as part of what happl'ned
I can't rejoic<> in a Lobo victory
to Casus!'. liP dol's not do so in Whl'll I havl' to fi'Pl guilty about
his column. HI' finds somN>nP the slantPd scoring, The Lobos
els!': "And IN's look at Emmt>tt were (by their own admission)

Nader's Restaurant (5900
Lomas NE.) is an oasis in this
cuI in a r y desert. This oasis is
nourished and fed by the c:reative
energy and life·intoxicated smile
of Michel Nader who does all the
food preparation.
Nader's is as close as one can
come to an authentic Middle
Eastern atmosphere in
Albuque1·que. The first thing one
notices is that instead of sitting
down and having a waiter st'rve
you, one merely takes a menu off
a hook on the wall, decides what
to eat and orders the food at the
counter.
Behind thP count<?r stand::
Michel Nader, suggesting that the
baba ganouge goes better with
kibbie than a gre<>n salad, putting
the skewers of shish·ka-b"b 011 the
flame, talking to familiar
customers in one of the five
langtmges and 13 or so dialects he
speaks.
Irene P<>rlow who met Nadt>r on
the east coast, also manages the
rPsta ura 11 t. Perlow "promoted
Albuquerqul' so well I came out
ht-rt>," said NadPr. The two
decided to open an authentic
Lebanese food rl.'staurant here and
to use only fresh foods,
unprocessed and unadull!!ratcd.
All the food is prepar('d frl.'sh.
Even the LebanQse coffee (similar
to the Turkish or Gret>k coffee
served all over the Meditt>rranean)
iB g.oound and blenlll'd by Mirlwl
Nader. The water is natural spring
wat!'r which ill s~rved from a
special cooler. No half·way short
cut methods here!
The compact menu bl'gins with
on!' of the fivl' or six salads Nader
maken. Thl' evl'ning my
companion and I dinPd tht>r<.>, I
had t>mjudra which ls a lentil paste
cook(•d in onion gravy and served
with applt> vim•gar. My companion
originally orderl'd homus, a
garhanzo bean pur(•!' serv!'d with
sesame and ll'mon. But tht>y Wl're
out of homus. All the salads are
40 Cl'nls.
For tlw en trE>P, my companion
had the Sunday Special ($2.95) a
sort of Middle Eastc.>rn
combination platt> that consists of'
lamb stuffed grape leaves in rPd
winP, kibbie, fatoy-yl.'r and riee.
Out of the lamb stuffl'd grape
!~aves, Nader substituted two
salads on the plate. Ont> of the
salads was those grapl.' leaves
stuffl.'d with ricP, mint and hl'rbs
that are so popular in Gre€'ct>. Tht>
kibbie is a l,'l'oUnd lamb blended
with ht>rbs and bulgar wheat with
a filling of t<>asLed pinon so that
the ldbbie resembles a sort of
oriental 'Version of tarnal<> pie.
The fatoy-yer is a meat r!llt>d
pastry, sort of a junior edition or
the British meat pies or the
Mediterranean mt>at and spinach
pies.
I had a kibhiP dinnl'r ($1.95)
which was a l.lrge helping of
kibbie and rice. One of thl' things
Nadl'r. dol's with his rice is put
soml' ki11d of milk sauce ovl'r tht'
grain which gave it quill' a nic<>

taste.
The desserts are simple and lean
away from the western cakes and
sticky·sweet confections we are
used to. I had a rice pudding
which was seasoned with several
spices I could not immediately
identify and is richer than any of
the commercial rice puddings I've
tasted elsewhPre. My companion
had a carmel custard whicb is a
simple, but exquisite flan, a
luxurious way to finish any Nader
meal. All desserts are 40 cents.
A11 after dinner coffee is a must
particularly when it is a cup of
Lebanese coffee (.40). Anyone
who has traveled to or sampled
the thick, rich brew served in tiny
cups throughout the
Medi tl'rra nean wond<?rs how
Am~ricans can evpr drink the
insipid liquid we call coffet> here.
Although Nader is the only one
involvl'd in food prl'paration, a
practice which consumes as many
as 16 hours a day, the chef said lw
did not mind the work. "If I
didn't enjoy the work, I wouldn't
do it," Nad!!r said.
Nader used to Ill' an accountant
and compttoller at a large New
York City hotel before coming
out here. And before coming to
Amnica, Nader workl'd for
construction companies in
Germany and Kurdistan (in Iraq),
was an officer in thl' Frl'nch army
during and after World Wro- ll• .ns
well as a student at a university in
France.
If one is fortunate to catch
Nader when Iw has some spare
tim!', he has dozens of stori<!s to
tt'll about his life. Nader bl.'gan to
cook professionally at 14 in the
restaurant located in a small hotel
his parents owned nPar Bl•irul.
"l was the onl' who alw(lys
<>njoyPd ptcparing food in th<?
family," Nadet said. "I liked to
<'OO lc, even at home. Whl'n I
wanted to help my mother, shl.'
would tell lnt> to go away bt>eaUS(I
r wasn't a daughter."
But Nadl.'r didn't. go away and
continued to wat<"h his mother
prepare the traditional Lcbani'SI.'
dishes. To this day, Nad!'r do('S
not use recipes but cooks by
fl.'e!ing and tasl<'•
Both tht> phii()Sophy of Nader
and Pl'rlow is to serw foods as
natural as possible. Although meat
dishes arl.' served, Nader's has a
catering service for vegetarians.
On the specially of the house,
shish-ka-bob, lhe only meat cuts
used are the first cut of the eye of
the rib.
Perlow, who used to manage a
number of rl'sorts in the Berkshire
l't>gion of Massachusetts, said
although on!! can cut costs by
using canned and frozl'n produce,
most people know and appreciate
th€' differencl.' when the fresh
produce is used.
Since two of th(' dishl's WI'
ordered wt'rl' out by dinner time,
I asked Perlow why that was. She
said that be~ause Nader makes
everything frPsh t"ach day, he is
abll' to predict what quantitil's of
each item will bt- consuml'd
during the day and has the art of
"off" Saturday night. Oklahoma's prl'paring !111' correct amount
pl'rformanee was far supl'rior. down well. Somt>Liml's an amount
Lobo fans and teams from bolh will be short Whl'll there ar£> mori'
sid!'s dt•sprvp fairn<•ss. Salttrdav custom!•rs than usual.
night's win OVN Oklahoma Wa!<
ff that's so, Nader had b!'t.t£•r
shallow victory ind!'<'d; tht• crowd, starl making largPI' quanlitiPs of
tit!' tl'ams and th~ coacl!(>s know everythinr: b('(•aus!' oncl' tit!• wcml
who l'eally won the m1•£•L
j:!(•(s out abouL h~ good Nader's
Na'tlt> Willtlt<>ld by Request is, llwr!' will hc• a I'Ull on Ute plaeL•.
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Air Force Officer
Training Program

by Garry Trudeau

Seats on both flights are
available on a first come, first
serve basis. Applications are
available at the International
Office, 1717 Roma, NE. Phone:
4032.

The Air Force Officer Seleation
Team will visit the University
campus on March 14 and 15.
Interviews will be conducted at
the Career Services Venter (Mesa
Vista Hall). Make an appointment
through the Center or stop by and
find out the qualifications
necessary to become a
commissioned officer in the
United States Air Force.
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It has bl'en confirmed that
ther11 will be two charter flights
round·trip AlbuquerqueFrankfurt, during the summer of
1973. UNM faculty, staff and
students and their immediat<'
families are eligible.
Flight #036 is a 4-week
trip-Al buq uerq ue-Fran kfurtAlbuqul.'rque and departs June 8,
1973 and returns July 6, 1973.
The cost is $285.00.
Flight #048 is a 2-month
trip-Albtlquerque·Frankfurt·
Albuquerque and departs June 5,
1973 and returns August 6, 1973.
The cost is $295.00.

Th" New M~xi<'o Daily f,o!Jo is
published Monday through l•'riday
t•very ro;>gular WQQk of the
Univctsity YNir and W<'<'kly during
the summl'r s~ssion by tlw Board of
Stud('nt Publirations of the
UniversitY. of Nt•w Mexico, and is
n c. t finnn dally assorialcd with
UNM. S<'cond class posta~:r paid at
Albuqu~rqu~, Nl'w Mc>dco 8710().
Subscription ralt• is $7.li0 for tht'
academie y('a.r.
ThQ opinions t•xpn•ss<'d on the
t'dltorial pages of Th<• Daily Lobo
arc those of th<' author solely.
Un.signtU n1>ininn is that or t.he
t'ditorlal board uf Tht• Dally Lobo.
Nothing print('() in Tlw Daily Lobo
necessarily r~prcs~nts Uw vi<'Ws of
L.t!~~ivrrsit~~··w ~1rxi~'~'·--·

"They do not love
that do not show their laue."

Attention Grad Stt\dents
We are trying to disburse $$ for
grad sludtmt projects. Funding
deadline is March 30, 1973, For
applications and answers to
questions see Kar~n at GSA
office.

Wo!li.tm Shake.<peare

Choose Keepsake
with complete confide'nce,
because the famous
Keepsake Guamntee
assures a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut and
superb color. There is
n<:> finer diamond rin9.
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Wngon Wheels

i U Awarded Grant to Fight Crime

Bowling Alley
In Low Demand

The Wagon Whrr.ls Sq,pare
Pance Club will be dancing on
'l'hursday, 7:00p.m. in room 176
of Johnson Gym.
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The bowling alley is the lowest
in demand of the facilities at
UNM's student union building
games area.
The Business Manager of the
Union, Mike Roeder, said, his
rrsponsibility is "to provide the
student population with whatever
faci J i ties are in the highest
dl'mand. And bowling is just not
it. In addition, the lanes are not
making any money."
Roeder said, "The bowling
all('y closing is not definite yet. If
money were found available to
r('novate the area, the Janes would
probably be removed. A .sl?all
food service area and more b1lhard
tables would be installed in the
alley's place."
Sanctioned-bowling with

leagues and competition was
discussed in t-rying to increase
student interest. Resistance was
voiced to this effort by the alley
owners in the local Albuquerque
community and sanctioning was
dropped.
Frel.'·bowling on Tuesday and
T hut's day afternoons was also
iniLiaLell in an llfforl Lu increase
bowling interest. Roeder said
some students took advantage of
the free-bowling, but int<:>rcst
remained low anyway. Added
problems occurred when shoes
disappeared at this free-bowling
time. A better control of the
shoes was probably necessary.
Roeder feels the lanes could
possibly b(' removed before the
fall semester.

ASUNM
Popular
Entertainment
Committee

IF YOU HAVEN'T
HEARD
PINK FLOYD,
YOU HAVEN'T
HEARD.
Pink Floyd are one of the world's most inventive and
enjoyable bands. They may very honestly be labeled the
leaders in genuine 'progressive' music. Their new album has
been a year in preparation, and it's superb. See you on ...

THE DARK SIDE
OFTHEMOON
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Friday March 30th 8 PM
University Arena
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Novak Speaks
Here Tonight
Writer, theologian, and political
activist Michael Novak will speak
at UNM Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
Aquinas Newman Center, 1815
Las Lomas, NE.
Novak's appearanc(' is part of
this year's "Alternatives" series,
sponsored by the St\.ldent
Speak('rs Committee of UNM.
Admission to the talk is free.
Novak, an associate professor
of philosophy and religious
studies at the Slate University of
New York, Old Westbury, has
made an impact in a wide variety
of fields.
He has written eight books of
philosophy (including "Bl'lief and
Unbelief," "The Experience of
Nothingnes.~," and "Th(' Rise of
the UnmeHable Ethnics"), two
novels, and has bN•n translated
in Lo every major Western
language.
He watched from inside Italy
while Vatican II was happening,
covered South Vietnam during the
Vietnamese elections of 1967,
taught with Ivan lllich in
Cue rna vaca, campaigned for
Robert F. Kennedy in 1968 and
covered that year's Democratic
Convention in Chicago for
"Commonweal."
In 1970 he devoted much of his
time to ell'cting Democratic
Congressmen, working with
Sargent Shriver.
This past year Novak covered
the primary for "Newsday,"
writing a series of provacativ('
articles and predicting the
disastrous defeat of Gt•orge
McGovern, whom hl' supported.

THE JOY OF LIVING
IS IN THE JOY OF
Giving
Praying
Working
Sharing the jovs

A continuation of a grant to
;s UNM to perform planning and
• researched aimed at reduction of
~ crime and upgrading the quality
1-1 of justice in A I b uq uerq ue/
>. Bernalillo County has been
~ a warded by the federal Law
~Enforcement Assistance
8 Administration (LEAA).
·~
The LEAA Region VI Office in
;s Dallas has informed UNM that
;: funding will be continued for
"' operation of the Criminal Justice
Z Program, a division or the
.ri Institute for Social Research and
~ Development. UNM will receive
p... $60,000 to operate the program
through May. During that time,
details will be worked out to
extend the contract for an
additional 15 months, through
August 1974, according to Dallas
officials.
The Criminal Justice Program
was designated by LEAA two
years ago as ·the independent
research team associated with the
Pilot Cities Program in
Albuquerque/Bernalillo County.
The metropolitan area is one of
the eight in the nation serving as a
testing site for development of
innovative, experimental law
enforcement and criminal justice
programs. Emphasis is on
programs that display a
measurable impact on crime
problems and a high potential for
successful transfer to other cities
in tht• nation.
Allmquerqu('/B('rnalillo County
was s('lectt•d in Ft•bruary 1971 as
a Pilot City. Since then, LEAA
has channeled nearly $1 million to
tht• arl'a (in addition to LEAA
funds provided through th<> stat<>
1Jlock program). About mw·fourth
of this money has gon(' to UNM
to provide program planning,
development, rest'arch, evaluation,
and t <' c h n i cal assistancE', The
r(\maindl.'r has support .. d
demonstration projects operat{!d
by the police department and
other criminal justice agencies.
Under the five·y('ar Pilot Cities
Program, LEAA's total
commitment is to invest $3.7
million in Albuquerque/Bernalillo
County ($2.5 million to fund
demonstration projects and $1.2
million to fund the Pilot Cities
research t('am).
"Naturally, we're very pleased
by this 'vote of confidPnce' from
LEAA in our research and
planning efforts," Willaim R.
Partridge, Criminal Justice
Program DirPctor, said. "We're
currently working, in consultation
with local agency officials, on a
plan for demonstration proj<>Ns
amounting to $500,000 in fiscal
yl'ar 1!17:1 funds."
Primary l'lnP!?:~is of

prevention of recidivism (repeat
offenses) among juveniles and
young adults, who are responsible
for abo\.lt 75 per cent of crime in
Albuquerque, he explained. "Our
goal is closer supervision and
control of offenders who are not
sent to jail or prison-those
released before trial (on bail,
personal recognizance, or custody
of others) and those on
probation."
Other components of the
package will channel citizen input
into the sentencing process and
relieve police officers of
non-crime-related duties in
experimental areas of the city,
"Most components of the
package will be designed to run 18
months, so the total cost will be
close to $750,000," Partridge
said. "If approved by local and
state officials, and LEAA, these
programs would offer
employment for about 50 persons
in intake processing of arrestees,
supervision and counseling of
released offenders, and answering
police calls that do not require a
uniformed officer."
During the past two years, most
of the Pilot Cities funds have gone
into the law enforcement area.
During its first year, Pilot Cities
funded programs to upgrade
police capabilities and improve
po li Cl' relations with the
community.
That package, designed by the
UNM team in consultation with
the Albuquerque Police
Department, supported the
M e t r o p o 1i La n Narcotics
Enforcement Squad and the Team
Policing Project, as well as race
and cultural relations training,
Spanish language training, an
educational inct>ntive pay plan,
and psychological eonsultation for
polict• officers.
"Various componl'nts of that
plan appear to bl' paying off
handsomely forth(' community,"
Partridge said. "For example, the
number of hard drug arrests has
increast>d markt'dly with
oporotion of the Metro Squad,
and the field investigators
operating under l11e Team Policing
Project have been very successful
in improving the APD's cll.'arance
rate on crimes."
This yl'ar, the emphasis is on
crime-specific projects-those
dirl'cted at reducing property
crime in the metropolitan area.
''A comprehensive
property-crime· reduction
program that is expected to
improve tactical capabilities of tbe
police and sheriff's dl'partmPnts
has just begun," Partridge said.
"Another compon<>nt that is just

lh~egp~l~an&;,istiis~t~airit~ititlgK]i~sitaiip~oiliic~<>~/isE;c~h~oilioijl

~ the Jaughtnr ·
i tlw pmblBms.
tho SUCGHSS
and failums
knowing that whem
tlwrn is human need
in tiH~ cifios.

counseling program designed to
steer juveniles away from
burglary, larceny, and other
property crime."
Centro Legal, a service started
in December with Pilot Cities
funds, is offering legal assistance
to indigents accused of
misdemeanor offenses. The
center, using students from Lhe
UNM Law School, has seen about
150 clients in the past two
months, most of them
Spanish-speaking citizens.
In addition to designing
demonstration pmjects, the UNM
team conducts its own research
into problems of crime and justice
affecting Albuquerque citizens.
To date, major research has
encompassed such areas as the
impact of heroin on the city's
crime, an analysis of the juvenile
justice system, assessment of
police/community relations,

Triangle

~

1 rRrA-N~te

priorities for criminal justice
system improvements, and an
examination of criminal justice
system operations from the
offender's point of view.
Internal research projects for
the next year will he directed
mainly toward systemwide
improvements in management,
cost· benefit an a I Ysis of
crime-control techniques, public
awareness, and citizen/police
crimeprevention.
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PACKAGE LIQUORS
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on campus
That's what the Paullsts
are all about.
For more l.nfol'IIlatlon \vrite:
Father Donald C. Campbell,
Room103.

Paulist:Fathers.
415 West 59th Street

New York. N.Y. 1{){)'19.

the Paufist is there
helping

counseling
rejoicing
in the presenco
of the good
and in
the signs of hope

around us

GEORGE ClARI<E (Motors) l-TD.
Est. 50 years.
135-156 Brixton Hill, london SW2

England. Tel: 01-674 3211

HARBOR HOUSE
ANNOUNCES

The best
AR_artrn~JJ_t

move. .Jn PIC111

FREE

AM/ f M RaduJ') ca~-:.c,tt£1
1 t:ldi"~ 1--l;m Oryrri',, Mi'n·~, i'lnti
flf·:·tr,, Ctu'o'£'f'.; .• mrf m.~ny r)~fl(•r

Hrr<)nJrr~~

!lJ~Y r_;rtr, ,·,tll h• [''"'t·n ~11 f'VH)'Cfl(• 1)P,O
1:1;~ q ,Jnt1 (; n;:,r,l~l I£'J1'J'':l rlumlg uur 30
day rr;{ 1 ~t' Hl '•[T!"MII

q<J

B£·J~J!If~Jl

Live Entertainment

~.jr·o'/

ftn· !)!~..u•,
.-; ~, m; :1 '~·

CENTRAL ot GIRARD
HIGHWAY 66 EAST
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

(,Ji_j!;'l"rF,,

Dueto Romantico
Wed.-Thur. 9-12

4 lluG-1 '!",1t:t·'J
l1!1f' l('o.~'r~'.n
Atjull Pr:v~"'lr i

Mariachi Gala

M~-t,

·.

h)ln~

&

·~_ti,liLJ

,.~.,,nor 11 •, b~m

~!~- (!J~;fi,J

CohJr HI l tiun£C
1U firurr.t B.ul::rqU('5

HrtrrJbcn l ~.unr,c

See Hatbor House belore you renl and t.ake

advantage of our mave,in specials - FREE

Fri.-Sat. 9-1:30

TV• and Gills

HARBOR HOUSE

Every Night From 4 pm til 8 pm

------------

HJrtlr;r Hr::;•J• f,r;n<_)UO":P!)

•! ro Hllrl\ ,l•f• m.J;',lrf~f·nt f1~1np,

6230 lndmn School Rd., N.E.
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294·3551
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SORRY ABOUT THE FIRE
j

I

The FAR OUTSIDE wants you to know that Peugeots are
1still available at 127 Harvard until we can again serve you at
I
our old location.
~

:!:l"x:!1" I ull~ lugged
frJme \IJth
ShtmJtl\' geo~r and

•
I
I

.:enter pull 11rJke,.

Spt•kc-

.!111.1

~I.'M

guM.h mdudcJ

I

the subur·bs,

in parishes.

+

\-'~'.:\rr-,l'n··,

I

'265 S3G1

Huge choice of nil popular makes now &
used m/cycles, keenly priced~ ALL
TAX FREE
speedy personal ~ervice
-we collect you from Air Terminal. Full
Insurance for Europe & shipment back
to USA arranged- or WrJ guarantee repurchase.
Write now for full details.

Time

3 Drinks of A Kind
For The Price Of Two

I

DANCING NIGHTLY
A tiD

BY MOTOR-CYCLE
The Most economical way yet f

Guadalajam
UNM in cooperation with the
Universidad Aulvuuma de
Guadalajara will sponsor a
summer session from June, 18-July
27, 1973. Six hours worth of
credit may be earned with Prof.
David Alvirez of the dept. of
Sociology the program's academic
director. For more i!lformation
call 277~4032.

/LOUNGE'
I Li~uors I
I

SAVE MONEY &
TOUR EUROPE

10 SPEED

BICYCLE

J
l
the far outside

59·95

Central &San Pedro, SE

Juan 'i'abci &Candelaria, NE

Dmnt . \

Yale Park

'----------------------~-------~

2216 Central S.E.

- --

--

a
I

255-3777
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n·I § Women'slntramurals

----------------------------------------------

JKarate.FencingOffered

I
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(Ed. note: This is the second of
In the philosophy of getting
a two-part series exploring the away from the common and
nature of women's athletics at the ordinary, is Mickelsen's decision
University of New Mexico.)
to allow both men and womeft to
By MARK BLUM
participate in the dance program,
Karate and fencing, not usually even though the dancing is
known as women's sports are sponsored through the women's
being taught ns part of the intramurals.
many-faceted pmgram women's
Serve Needs of Women
intramurals directs that has
Mickelsen defines her duties as
attracted more than a thousand coordinator of women's
participants this semester on the intramurals very simply, "I am
UNM campus.
here to serve the needs of
"Forty-three per cent of the women," she said.
20 000 students at New Mexico
"If girls are interested in any
ar~ women," Mickee Mickelsen. activity, we'll trv 11nrl )...,,.
coottitnator ot women's something for them to do. We'll
intramurals said. "I'm not sure make up a program if one doesn't
how many women exactly exist," Mickelsen said. "It's the
participate in our program, but we only way to run an intramural
should have more."
program."
Women's intramurals, like the
In keeping with her philosophy
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mini gallery
by stephen ciccone
''watching the hare krishna
people at. boston common''
Stcph<'n Ciccon<' is a sophomore here and Uw ft>atur<\d
photograplH'r in this we<'k's mini ga!lery. A native of Bosto~,
Ciccone took tlwse shots, three m a study of a pubhc
appearance of the Boston Hare Krishna temple in the Boston
Common, a large park in the cPnter of the city. A chance
encounter of two worlds refl<>cted in the faces of both
questions and answers.

_..._._._,_e,:.__

-

l~... -:.-

Works of 12 graduate students
of photography opened on display
at Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las
Lomas Road NE.
Gallery hours daily ar{' noon
until 6 p.m., except on Monday .
The students are Stanley
Bowman, Thomas Joshua Cooper,

Thomas Goodman, Richard
Knapp, Stefan Kosieki, Kermit
Lee, Nancy Lcnsen-Tomasson,
Margaret MacKichan, Stephen
Marks, Thomas P('lrillo, Jnmes
Scott and Christopher Seiberling.
The exhibit will hang through
March 30.
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s~hool
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1~1

C:Oolel Uoronn t t'A
KrM.imtr Coale, DYIJ
Gnry RhoadcG, CSU

1).3
N.O
20.2
21.3

tius Do tley t trl"EP

14.J

''
I'

I

!
!

rc~J.

7:30

A-1
A-2
8:30

M-1

M-2
9:30

M-1
M-2
A·l
A·2

Wednesday
Tim<> Court Tl'am
:Nort<'nos vs.
6:30 M-1
Down South Bogie
Aardvarks vs.
M-2
Laguna·D<'Vargas
A-1
AFROTC vs. Moaners
A-2
Recreation R<>j. vs.
Bap. Stu. Union
The Comics vs,
7:30 M-1
Rich Ford
M-2
Norte vs. The Plague
A-1
Renegades vs, Azul
A-2
Law School C vs.
Household
Time Court
6:30 M-1
M-2
7:30 .M-1
M-2
8:30

l'e&~

M-1
M-2

~

ljl_<.:_

10.3

6-8

5.3

6-S
6·11
6·3
6·5

191
115
210
19J
185

i"I!J'S•

M·l
M-2

9.5

7."
7.0

rl.

TE_;~tC!Jll

sc.

Chic:.o_eo, TlUu.oia

Fe.
St.
S<.

Detroit, Hich.Jga.i'l
ladar, tqoBlav1a.
Oen'lu-. Colotedo

Jt.

El F.o.so, tax1211

rc.

Det rott 1 l!icbignn
liuntJngton Dc~u:~h. Ca.
Salt Like City,. Utah
Phtladolphin,. PtJ~
Stem Lake, tow.;

Tuesday
Team
Gekes vs.
I Don't Care
ATM vs.
Laughing Sam Dice
UNM Bookstore vs.
Mad Operators
Nads vs. Rookies
Law School A vs.
Rookies
SAE C vs. Sig Eps
GDI vs. Law School B
Country Folks vs.
B-Dadrlies
Roadrunners vs.
Falcons
College Inn vs.
PDA
Blue vs. NESEP
Kelly's Heroes vs.
Gabs
CSA vs. Visual Traits

9:30

M-1
M-2

Thursday
Team
ATM vs. Armadillos
PDA vs. B·Daddies
Law School B vs.
Falcons
GDI vs. English Dept.
I Don't Care vs.
Rookies
Coll<'ge Inn vs.
Outlaws
Gekes vs. Ass
Stompcrs
Laughing Sam Dice
vs. Mad Operators

This Semester

women's intramural program for
one year, Mickee Mickelsen h<ts
alre11dy focused in on areas in
which she would likl' to see
improvement. She has had a
special project of her own, that
she hopes to see instituted at
UNM.
"l would t·eally like to see a
room set aside for the
handicapped on campus for opl'n
and org-ani~ed recl'eation,"
Mickelsen said. "I would like to
gear my program to this end."
Running an intramural progra!ll
is not an easy affair and Mickelsen
is proud of tlte help she r('ceives
from her graduate studentJ; and
her special assistant Altha Crouch.
With theh· help, Mickee
Mickelsen hopes to make women's
intramurals larger' .than ever
before. That's not to say a new
gym wouldn't be nice,

March
Suede
Cleaning

SPECIAL

~i1r~

%

On Suede
Coats &
Jackets
Blal'k Ligllt~~C:olor
Blark & Whit<"
S I.OIJ to S4.00

•

Baske. ~~:
t.·

Shop_~~~·~

Coronado Crnt<'r 296·55.'\!l
Old Town Plaza 8·t2.l1022

11

Kitch Cleaners
New Mexico's Only
Suede-Life Licen>ee
4606 Lomas NE

famous international dishes
(Hungarian, Dutch, Indonesian,
Ftenrh, Gc•rman, and others .•.)
hmcb 11 :3e1·2::Jo dinner 5:3o-g:so

·1'3 Romero St. ~.\V.
of Old Town Plaza

2

blocks N.W.
~42-4986

Second ran:s
El'ic Hot"J.ey. tiA

!8.9

tllke Corttrcrar::, ASU
Ooug ilic.h4tdo, DYU

16.]

2.0

~-2

17$

tr.

15&~

~-6

185

Hlkc Sojourner,. Utah
Ron Kennedy • A!iU

10.0
!0. J

Jr.

12.3

6-l
6-8
6-ll

215

fr.
Jr.

I'

r'

Time Court
6:30 M-1

men's program, offer both of creating events if interest is
individual and team competition, shown, Mickelsen mentioned a
structured and free play.
horse show planned in the spring.
During the academic year,
''The show will be a
women's teams have competed in combination rodeo and show-type
basketball, field hockey, affair," Mickelsen explained.
volleyball, and will soon start
The show came about very
playing softball.
simply. A few women approached
Boul<ctbnll is still being played Micl't,h>en with a posslbll' program
wilh 20 teams competing in two and she imml'diately agreed to
leagues-one a sorority match up ht>lp them put it together and
and the other an opeu league.
toolt charge of the organization.
Space Limitations
Mickelsen only took over the
women's program this year, but
Students who follow sports
she is already planning ahead to actively are already conditioned
the future and thinking of how to hearing complaints by coaches,
the present can be improved.
athletic directors and athletl's
"We've put a grt'at~r emphasis a bout space limitation.
on women's in tramurals this Complaints are a part of the game
year," Mickelsen said. "By so and often lead to bigger and more
doing, we've had a better elaborate facilities being
constructed.
program."
Dance
Mickee Mickelsen doesn't ask
Part of the larger emphasis that for use of the University Arena
·Mickelsen speaks of so proudly is for her basketball teams, but she
a newly instituted dance program wouldn't mind moving out of
that is one of the first of its kind Carlisle Gym, on!' of the oldt>st
in any intramural program in lht> and most dilapidated buildings on
the UNM campus.
eountty.
"Wha L has happt:med this year,
"We started wilh modl'rn
dance," Mickelst>n said. "But then is that our participation is
we broadened it to include folk outgrowing our space
dan C<.', African·American dance limitations," Mickelsen said.
"Johnson Gym is always filled up,
and very-modern dance."
With th(l addition uf tlw uance so w'-' ll'ttlly have no place to
program, Mickelsen feels womeh 's expand int{)."
There have been rumors for the
inlramurals are more than just
another "stereotyped program." past few years about the

F'ln::t

I
I
I

IM Basketball

A-2

All-WAC Team Chosen

Give Your Room

a NEW LOOK

A·l

• Darryl tltnniefield,

-··

--4:

1

Terri Whiteman works out on parallel bars in Carlisle Gym.
(Photo by Dave Carmich;Jel)

ltace

Grad Photography Display
Opens At Jonson

-..,

"<.,_,

-

possibility of a two-three
gymnasium complex being built,
but as of now, they are still
rumors and women's intramurals
is stuck in Carlisle Gym.
Women's Liberation
Mickelson speaks of the
incredibly fast growth of her
program and of the added use of
all the facilities by the women on
the UNM campus over the past
years.
With the growth of women's
intramurals, one must think of the
growth of the women's movement
!H"(l1 rtr-1 t~ .• tvor!d, ,_.,•hich t~an ull)u
expanded · at a fast clip, with
women's liberation groups and
chapters now existing in almost
every city in America.
Does Mickelsen S!:!e the
women's movement as
contributing to the growth of
intramurals at UNM?
"I can't say women's liberation
is responsible," Mickelsen said .
"They really haven't had much

effect on women's intramurals."
Women's intercollegiates have
always captured the spotlight of
women's athletics, but Mickelsen
believes that intercollegiates are
the outgrowth of intTamurals.
"When you put intercollegiate&
before in tramul'als you're
defeating the whole purpose of
in tram urals.
"We deal with the mass of
women, the rest of the University.
Those who have greater ability
· move up to the intercollegiates,"
On many campuses, a great
rivalry exists between the men's
and women's in tram urals, with
the men's often capturing the
lion's shar.e of publicity and
funding.
Not so at the, University of New
Mexico, where Mickelsen even
favors the merging of the two
d1stmct programs into one la1-ger
entity.
"We work closely with them
(men's program)," Mickelsen said.
"We should be one program. It
would be much better to have it
all under one roof."
Pet Project
Although only heading up the
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SOPHOMORE MEN
Free Flying lessons if Qualified
Scholarships-Pay
Contact UNM Air Force ROTC in
Building Y-1 NOW

..

Maxwells-Who
Are
They?~
t~.r/~;

Guest speaker will be Esthet· Barte
Clark, who will talk about
hummingbirds and other types of
From July 2-August 10, 1973 birds attracted to sweet nectar
UNM will sponsor a summer feed~.>rs. The meeting is open to
session with regular academic the public,
credit to be extended in the City
of Gijon, Province of Asturias,
Spain. Students from other
schools are invited to attend. Prof,
Rubens Cobos, dept. of Modern
Languages will be the program's
academic director and up to six
hours of credit may be earned.
For more information call
277-4032.

Gijon, Spain
Summer Sessions

Psychology Lecture

New Mexico
Audubon Society
The Central New Mexico
Audubon Society will meet at
7:30p.m., Thursday, March 15, in
the UNM Physics and Astronomy
Building, Lomas and Yale N.E.

Dr. Harry Harlow of the
University of Wisconsin, will
speak Wednesday, March 14, in
room 101 of Mitchell Hall at 4:00
p.m. His topic will be "The Cause
and Cure of Depression in
Monkeys."

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISING
t>r bv maU
Clnssificd Advertising
UNM 1'.0. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

Rnteu 10~ per word, U.Oa mlnl:num.
Term" Payment mu.t be 1nnde In loU
Prior to insertion of advertisement.
Where: Journalism Building, Room 205

1)

PERSONALS

SERVICES
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AT Kl•:LLY'S OTHERSIDE: Now you
cnn hear your !avorit<> banJo on Wn!,
nighL,, C<Wer G<JC Wed., $1.00 Thur,.
thru Sun. Now nVPf'arilnt Sail/roo. Mugt
be 21. Drinr: :;our LU.
3116
SANI>IA -FRONTU:ll TO\VN i~ok"lni: for

Phnto1--:rnphn and artwork copied; ('n ..
1l\1"gt."<~l to nn;y t.ke. Cnll ~.tcwn.rt. ~wb,
26~-!157~. 171G Solnno N.E.
tfn

c.·raft. Antidpntt• ~':'r('nt fun t cx·:()n ......
tennntn wJU J»nrti('iJJatc in small ,·joJC"nt
s:unfight'l n11d oth<'r wr~trrn nJwwa lor
110rtion of rent·huu~linl! m•nilahJc. MaritJ
3.114
---2kl .. tJ!J23.

AUTO INSURANCE CANCEI.LED? Tony
or K<'n will in~urc. 2t:i8·672~.
tin

c:nouPs

MUSK'AL
;;VA.il..Anr;E-..:.to
l'it001C" from: for Jo'mlr party. danr{! Cl"
s[J('t'inl event. t'nil 'fnlcnt lnkorpornt£'d.
2~4-Hl~O.
t!n
TWO WOM~:N m;smE ride to Mexico for
nun nnd O<"t'nn durinc nprin~ llrt'ah.. Will
help drivinl!', ~XI1Crl!Jf'3. 24:3·4 ... 34.
3 ~lJj
w]i7LNEED -Rim; TO U;E'S ~·~;RnY:
Arii'.onn, 8/8173. Shor~ CXJJI;'!lCM on(l
t3riving. w~ndy. 2"17·30~2.
3/16

STUDY iliu1E. -Tltc

~mn:-.;;;-ori,;,.,;;t.

Adultn, children's workgbop,. ll.!'llister-,
206-4167.
3 '16
APPEARING AT THETllUNI)ERDlRD!
Full Moon March 15·1•. Tickets $2.00 nd·
,..n.nte. $2.00 door.. J.D. A Spring recess.
St. Pat's, Full Moon celebration.
3116
l'OETRY WANTED-for ·A-~thol~K;. OI~~
rludc ntamPcd cn,•clopc. Contcmpornrl"
Literature Press, 311 California Street
Suite 412. San }'randnco, California
4/11
94104.
APPEARING AT THE Tl!UNDERDIRD:
Sall!rol< Mar<h B·ll. Thurs •..Sun. Only
S!.OO Hnppy Hour 3-9. 21 with valid I.D.
3!16

THERE IS ROOM for children o£ students
in UNM Ch!ld Caro Co·Ov nCl<!r 1:30
p,m,
tCn
:MUSICIANs-We are lookintt !or nil
IYJ>El oC Interested rellnble mU3ical
group• for booldngs, Call Talent, Ink.
Z94·8160.
tfn.
AGORA: l! you wont to tolk about n. Problem. or just want to tnlk. ~nU U9 or drop
by We're intere3ted ... NW corn(>r Mesa
Villta. 277·3013,
trn.

21

LOST&FOUND

FOH HE~T
TWO mmnooM ~!OliiLE HOME.

SERVICES

IMAGES - PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS,
IDENTIFICATION photographs. Cloer,
quick. sane. 2312·A Cetltr.al S.E. 266·
9957. Behind Butterfield Jewelry Storr.

3il6

PASSPORT. IDENTIFICATION,- IMMI.
GRATION P11otos. Ine:xpenaive, p}(lasin~.
Ncnr UNM. Coli ZGo-Z444 or come to
1717 Girnrd Blvd. N.E.
. 4/3
BURIED lN AF'TER PARTY TRASH?
Hate housework, dishes. t'oolcing, laundry.
Mndhouse Cleaners. 842-11738.
3/26
LEGAL SERVICES for UNM ntudenhJ/
staff. Nominal fees. l''urnlshed by qualified
lnw students o! the Clinical Lnw l'rogrnm
under super•lslon or starr attorney ot
UNM Law Seboo!. Call 277-2013 or 277·
3604 Cor appointment. Sponsor<d bY the
As!oelnted Students of the Unlvesrity ol
New Mexico.
tln

-

furnl'lhC'd, Ahnlr rnrswt. $115. 265-0027 nller
o::m or lran• m<'Sqage roorn 24!-( sun
Mike H.
3/26

YouR. bu.in~~i~Mini-Mall

nc•t to !led Hot l'nnto. $100 per mo.
Utiiitle1 pnid.
t.t.n,
WANTED n:MALF: ROOMMATE to
nhar(' !.ant.n~.tir nJJnrtmcnt in Sandin
Foothitl•. $112.1)0 include3 ut!litiC!I, Pri·
vnte bedroom nnd bnth. Call 842-5555.
3/16
VARSITY IIOUSr:, One block UNM. De:
Juxe, 1 bedroom. twin or double. $140.
lndudcd utilitie:J. 141 Columbia S.E. 266·
39GG.
3/14
NJ.;w ONE Bf:UHOOM !urnlshed apartmen~!~, llft<on minut"" !rom U.N.M. D..
IU•<' fumbhinl<ll and features. No Jeose.
ONLY $14G. Resident Manager, 217
Pcnwylvnnin N.E .. Aparlnlent 7, 266·
3955.
trn

51

FOR SALE

ASAlll-l;f)NTAX- CAMERA. Good condition. S7G.OO. Call lllarlcne, 842·6934 or
.J94-4l_G~._ _
3{;}
KENWOOD STI':REO TURNTABLE. Manual cu(>ing. dust co"~<'r. wnlnut base: new
condition. Dctnil3: 25G-3070.
3/14
on TRADE~- n.;;;;·!iful- cioth.. for the
well-dr<S:Jed mnn. Shirts (IG-341. Pants
130·321 nnd more. After G. 268·3477.
3/2G
19G5 DODGE - H. T. CPE, V-8 nuto,
I~ow mit<'nge. nice car, $47li.OO or otTer.
1101 Iron S.W.
3114
19r.r. DOilGJ;; ··" 'o ton pielmp with shdl,
S7Ci_~_o_~~_!:_• 2G5~~'::f?•_

FOUND' A smnll while dog~rMemb!es a
Rnow fox. Brown-eyed remait. In area of
Dartmouth & Centro!. Owner <all J<rry
at 265·3:::2.,.12-:'-:-~---,---,-----,
WOMAN'S wide nUver w<dding band with
lEaves around it. Reward. 2.47..2537.
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GJo:TTJNG MARRIED? Don't setlle for
thnt old Hdum·dum..clc-dum"' - Hicreus.
Contcmt1orar.r guitarJstn 'murJicinns. Cnll.
Jearn almost nm·th!ng. Cnll 2~4-06G2,3f16
!'IHITOGHAPHV ~ Jo;NTHUSIAST~-f;xpert
ru1tom B,, W proce"l'linc nnd printing.

dedlcu.tcd eru.(bmc-u for oummt.'r m•u:mnnN.'fll('n~hrr.. Rlwp, Jmtll.'ry, Jt•\H;•Jryl rudt,

n7Jtlv,ut•, J,ninUng, Aff'xirnn rrcft-1, ndinn

By DEBBIE ULLRICH
Out of seveml hundred famous
personalities ente,ring and leaving
the minds of UNM students daily
Gilbert and Dorothy Maxwell will
most likely be left out.
Most students are unaware that
the recognition t.he Maxwells
achieved stem~ from the UNM
campus itself.
One of the many facilities on
campus that students fail to take
advantage of is the Maxwell
Anthropology Museum at the
south end of the anthropology
building. The Maxwells were its
main contributors.
Out of 35 students questioned,
27 didn't know a museum of this
sort existed on campus; two knew
of the location but not the name
or contents; and six had been
inside after hearing from a friend
that it was worthwhile. Twenty
five of those questioned were
wearing turquoise jewelry.
At a time when Indian crafts
are the "in" thing to have,
students m·e overlooking one of
the most thorough and interesting
collections· of Southwestern
Indian art and historical relics in
this area.
The Maxwells funded the
construction for a separate
building, as the museum used to

DICYCLES: Lowest prices on fine European mnkcs. Steyern, $B~.9G. Gllanes,
Sl22. Muny others. Coli anytime. Dick
__!!nllet~ •. !60-2784.
8/16
WEIMARANI'R PUPPIES. AKC regis·
h•rcd. Silver nnd blue champion linCH.
877-7026.
3/13
w;'3 DODGE ROYAL VAN7"~• ton. fuilv
C!jUipped, 4000 mileo, $4450, 843-6891.
3/12.
OLYMl'US PEN Jo' 35 mm with 20 mm,
3H mm, 60 mm, 100 mm ll'OBt"J. New.

2G6-7376.
3/16
196~ Tit-250. Excellent condition. Severn!
extras, $169G. Cnli 83G·2346 aCtor 6
11.m.
3/16
VW BJo:Jo;TLr:: '59 In good condition, rndlo,
S200,00 coch. 843-7482,
3/13
lllAMONDS, CUSTOM JEWELRY, at in"'t~tmen t pr(c(>!)~ Cbnrlfe Romero. 268 ..
3896.
3/28

be 11 small section of the earth, and usually of a temporary
anthropology lecture hall. Mrs. nature.
An additional display
Maxwell dona ted a priceless
collection of over 400 spectacular represents some extinct mammals
Kaehina dolls, which hangs near of the Southwest, and their
several of their rugs and pottery origins, regions, and dates.
The silence in the massive hall
pieces. The remainder of the
museum is made up of collections sets the mood to observe life as it
of rugs, jewelry, books, and was in the 18 and 1900s at the
handpainted greeting cards; plus Maxwell Museum on the UNM
arrangements of early headwork campus.
and reconstructed dwellings of the
All Photographers
Indians from this region.
The most striking display greets
Beginning March 6, the Lobo
visitors immediately-a hanging begins what we hope will be a
collage of colorful "eye weekly photofeature on the
dazzlers"-Navajo rugs, famous communications page: a
for their simple, but bold, mini-gallery of selected student
geometric designs. These are all and faculty pictures. In order to
handwoven on the typical further expose student work and
horizontal looms, and represent to showcase UNM talent, we ask
hours of patient labor. The all photographers to submit the
incoming of the railroads enabled pictures they feel best express the
the Indian women, who did most idea of communication in pictures
of the weaving, to acquire or any series of photos on a
commercial dyes, which freed theme.
them from the tedious job of
All inquiries and samples
extracting color from vegetable should be brought to the Lobo
oil.
office at Journalism 158, Yale and
On the right is the Plains Indian Central.
headwork, intricate clothing and
fetish creations of the Apache,
Sioux, and Cheyenne. After years
of constant warring with army
troops, resettlement on
reservations gave them the free
time to create striking designs
from porcupine quills, bone and
teeth, and glass beads on their
Womens Intramurals
deerskin apparel. The beads were
Womens Intramurals are
diligently tied on, one by one,
with sinew from d~.>er tendons. organizing bowling teams
The more distinctive designs were beginning the week of March 12
used in religious ceremonies and in the Games area in the Union. It
takes four people for a team and
in recognition of heroic deeds.
Several house dwellings have team entries must be called in for
been authentically reconstructed tlte Rout1d Robin Tournaments.
at the back of the museum, For more information call
complete with used rugs, 277-5917.
furnitur!', tools, pottery, clothing,
weapons, and religious fetisht>s.
MOTORCYCLES
The Plains Indians were nomadic
Guaranteed
farmers and huntt>rs and th~:>ir
needs small, but they took great
Repair & Service
pride in their work and these
S pcciali:r.ing
possessions. The houses were
made out of materials from the
Ill
H<'nda. Yamaha. Ka\\a\akl
and Smton

Chu{{engeP
SJnterpPises

E:\1PLOYMENT

(>l

THr; 11th J,AR:G:::E--.S"'T~J-tE_T_A,_,I_L_E__R_Is_l_oo_k·
ing for summer heJp. Duties-calling on
c•tnblbhcd accounts. So!nry~$80.00 week
plus commisnion. l 1ermnnent. career fn
IJnlt"S, purehn.slng or ndvertising conald·
creel upon graduation. Call Mr. Burke,
294-4418 after R p.m. or write P.O. Box
3/13
3662, Albuq., NM 87110.

208 Broadw':)y S.E. 242-1362_1

:O.IISCELLANEOUS
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THRJo;Jo: NEED RIDE TO TUCSON, NOGALES - 3/16 or 3/17. 2.77·2654 3/13
RESUMEUTUDENT SPECIAL. ·;;p;;
fessionnl ResUme!; provide!~ Detter Em·
ployment - f'Mier I Rolph ShafTer. 2470llC. Daily: 8 n.m.-8 p.m.
3/28
NEr:DED: G volunteer Spec. Ed. males to
tutor l"hildren Jn ren.ding-, and 2 female
tutors for grammar nod lnngunge nrts to
teenagers. 265·1251, Ext. GO, 1·5 p.m. t!n
UBS OR
want announcement of their nctivitil'S arc advised to
•end the Information to the Lobo Trips
column. Jour. Dldg, Rm. 168.

cr.

GRou:PiCiJ,at
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1971 JI{)NTIA Cll !75. Jo;xcel!cnt mecbn~
if'nl eondition~ S400.00 F'irm~ Call 255~

R44R.
.,62 VW rt~built. ('fl~in"'t new br~k~i;
prnrlnb1P bnn;~smrtation. $425. 405 Co......'~_•Jlbin 1;•1':.:__ ~··~·~· _
3 '13
WJo:L'I!ARANr:lt l'lfPPl£S, AKC rcr:b•
lt'r('d chnmt}ion. Sired sil,.l'l" gray.. G
WHk3 olri • .«:lG-1376
3/15
-----PlJitr:-nHJm llOnt:RMAN PINS!'lli>I!S.
!o'iv" wceb oil!. Cnll 243·7130.
3tt:;
i972 HONDA- uo~: Exo;llcnt <onditi~;;:
$1l00. Extrno. Mu1t see. 277·4954. :Jil
TWO nos~;~ ti~l sTEREO ~si'MKEI!S.
Perfect unrnnrlwd condition. Ultimnt~
sound. 0ff<'r---trn.df1/sterro cns-::£·ttt) porta·
hie. photo,J!rnphiro equipment. HiU£1r.J to
Snn Io'rnnrir:ru, Mc.reh 19, ~hnr(' u:.uu.J.
205·47~8. Paul.
3/l:J
;04VW- .liuG* ~l£'nn~- ~~no g~;;"d. $rjfl().
216A Sycatnnr(' N.E. nff<>r {i p..m. 3/16
~·---~=
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STERI':O TUitNTADLES Jo'HOM $29.9G:
AIR su1penslon apcnkera, S19.9u a pair:
THREf; picre 8·trndt st<>rro nyotorn
$39.95: CAR st€ti?O With fltU:nk~rn, $2!1.95.
Unileil ~·reight Solea, 3920 San Mateo
N.E.
ttn
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Cars May Be
Towed Away Her~~,:
Those people who have been ignoring parking citations as
they pile up on car windshields may find they no longer have
a windshield or a car to keep collecting tickets.
Seven cars were towed away Monday as a result of a new
policy enforcing campus parking regulations by the Campus
Parking Services.
A list of more than 400 students and faculty who have
exct>ssive violations has been composed by Walter BirgP,
director of Parking Services. All license numbers on this list
hav<> more than two citations and are liable to be towed away
and impounded at the ow110r's expense.
Birge said that becausp of complaints by people who have
parking pC'rmits and cannot find parking spaces because they
are tal{('n by peopl<' who do not have permits, his office has
begun to enforce the rt'moval of vehicles parked in violation
of campus traffic regulations.
Of the sevt'n cars towed away Monday, one had a rPcord of
45 citations; onP had 44 citations; one had 37 citations Birge
s~d.
'
On('e a car is towed away, th<' owner must go through an
involved process to ransom his or her car.
The owner must first pay for all the citations issued on the
car at the city violations bureau. The usual cost for parking
on the campus without a permit is fiw dollars. The cost for a
citation inereases if it. is not paid within five working days of
issue. For someone with 45 citations, the cost of citations
would lw at least $225 plus probably an equal amount in
aceumulatNi fim•s for failure to pay on time.
Once the citations are paid or a court date S<'t and a 1•uling

made by th<' city magistrate, th<• car owner then must come
back to campus and gpt a r<'lease on his or her car sig1wd by
Walter Birge.
Tlw rPleasE' is taken to the tow service that rPmoved the
car where tlw owner is charged a tow fine and can finally gain
posspssion of one's car.
It is entirt'ly concPivable that a pPrson with a larg<' numlwr
of citations could pay as much as $500 to g<'t one's ear baelc
Birgt' said tht• cars on the exeessiw violations list art• "not
being hunt<'d on campus by the metpr maids." But if a metpr
maid discovers a ear parked 011 campus without a pl'nnit, tlw
lit•<'nse number is radioPd to Parking Rt•rvkrs whPn' a dwek is
madP with lic<'nSE' numlwrs 011 tlw list. If a match is found,
Birge calls a tow eompany and tht• car is rPmowd from
l'ampus.
Tlw powf:'r to remov£' ears from eumpus at tht• l'X)Wnse of
th£' owtwr comE's from New Mexico State Law 39-5-1.
The campus parking n•gulation now bPing <'nfon•£•d is from
part four, paragraph A of th<' campus pm·king codP whieh
reads:
"l'inforcPment of th<'se traffic and pm·king r('gulations is
th<' rt>5ponsibility of officers commissioned by thf.> rPgPnts
who havf.> full policP powPrs on campus as nott•d. Citations
(paid) to municipal court will ordinarily be thP result of
violations and fines at the discretion of the court may be
imposed.
"How!?ver, a vehicle which is dangerously or obsttuetively
parked, or on which two or more dtations for f~lure to
display a permit or for parking in an unauthorized zon(• have
been placed may be towed away and impounded at the
owner's Pxpense.•·

Student Union
Student Activities
[>f('Wtl(

FREE FILMS
THE a .STOOGES
lOam to3 pm
TOMORH.OWIN
.,
SUB THEATRE

,..
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Free

March 12-15
Union Ballroom
9 a.m. 4 p.m.
Sponsored by

Student Activities Board
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'rhe GollPgt> of Engini'Pring
fa l'Ulty has vot('d for th!'
imtnt>diall' metg<>r of tlw l'oll('gl''s
two ~mall<>st dPparlmPnts, nu('ll'ar
and !'hl'mical enginPNing.
Gll'n Whan will !'hair the il<'W
department, to be known as the
D cpartm!'llt of Ch!'micnl and
Nuclear Engin!'ering. He has bl'l'n
chairman of nuclt>ar l'nginel'ring
and acting chairman of cht>mieal
cnginl'ering.
•
Dean Richard Dov<' said the

~--_,

Manzanos: Largest
Nuclear Stockpile?

By BOB HUETHER
There's bombs in them thar
hill~maybe. The U.S. Air f'orce
refuses to confirm or deny the
fact, but one writer is convin<'ed
that Albuquerqul''s Manzano
Mountains ar<' "probably the
largest stockpile of nuclear
Wl'ap<>ns in the world."
Roger Rapoport, in his book,
"The Grca t American Bomb
2\la!'lline," c•alls Allmquerqu<'
"headqua1·ters for America's
nUcl<'ar ofl'l'ns<'." He links !hi'
e.ity's N'Onomi<' survival with the
abundance of nucl!'ar resear<.'h and
alleged storagl' faeil iti~s. Rapoport
said the Manzano Mountains hold
the Air Forc<''s "dt•ad storage''
facility, in which outmoded
nuclear W<'apons are stockpiled.
Om• pt>rson who ogr<'eS with
Rapoport's findings is Charles
Hyder, lt>clurer in physics and
astronomy al UNM. Hyder said he
is particularly f<'arful of an
<'XlrPmist <'ntering the facilities or
hijacking a shipment of weapons
on the way to the storage facility.
"An extremist could take
control of a convoy and dpstroy
th~.> container with conventional
explosives, releasing fallout into
the atmosph~.>re. Imagine the
effpct on a large eity. Onl' guy
could take ovPr N<'w York,"
Hyd('r said.
Th<' most important quPstion is
wh<'ther or not th('r<' actually are
born bs in tll(' Manzanos. Jim
mPrger ~hould pro vi' advantagrous Harv<•y of !il<' Kirtland Air For<'e
for both departrnPnts.
Basi' Information Offic<' said
"Ciwmical enginl'<•ring has only bt'caus!' of a 20·v!'ar-old Atomi<'
thrN• fa!'tllly m<•mhPrs and t!1is Enl'rg~· Commissfon law, no one
caust>s a numhl'r of prohlt>ms. I• or at til(' bas<' can say if atomic
instance, lhl'se thrN' faeulty W(•apons an• ston•d in til<'
m!'tnhPrs must sharP tlw duties mountains. Tlwy also cannot say
which ean be sprl'ad out among if thrre arl' not Jlny bombs stt>rl'd
many ml'mb('rS of a largPr in the mountains.
d!'parttncnl. Certainly they suffpr
Wh<'thN there are or wht>ther
IJI'cause of this," Do VI' said.
th('t<' are not, tlw 309Rth Aviatio1t
''In fa(•t, the nttcll'ar D!'pot Squadron stores tlwm.
••• , (CorUitwcd .on Pag<' 5).
Harvey suggested callin~ the

Engineering Depts Merge

,,

'!i

Atomic Energy Commission, a safer weapon in our inventory.
which also yieldl'd nPgative The nuclear safl'ty record has
rPsults. An AEC spolwsman b!'!'n pt>rft'ct." Harvey said the
r('commended tht• D<•fense WPapons would not go off, even in
Nuclt>ar Agt>ncy which also dr<'W a the t•vent of a crash of a plane
blank. After two other militarv carrying nuclear d<•vices. Ifp
units rt'fused to commpnt, th~ pointed out fhl' crash of an Air
Kirtland Air Force operator was Force plane in Spain in thr latl•
<'alh•d and ask<'d, "Give me the 1960's and said till' weapons did
unit that stort>s tlw atomic bombs not go off, I'V!'n during impact.
in fh(' mountains," and a prompt Th<' irnm<'diat<' surrounding arra
eonnN•tion was made to tht> was slightly contaminat('((, hi'
said, and tl](' U.S. governmt>nt had
309~th. While a Mr. McKetdtl'n
to buy up !ltl' tomato crop in fhl'
of till' 309Rth said ]1(' thought. it
was a "good try," hP also said ht> area, which was t•cmtaminated.
"Th<' lomatos ar(' doing fine now,
t'ould not answer t(J(' qu('stion.
Th<' beli<'f that bombs are by thl' way," Harvc>y added.
Anoth<'r govl'rnm<'nl
stored in th<' mountains S<'l'm!'d to
b<' common among UNM r!'prPsl'n tat ive C'ast doubt on
students. The question, "Do you Rapoport's credibility as a
know !her(' are atomic bombs in r!'searcher and writer. Grorge
DNmis, of tlw AEC's information
th~;> Manzanos?" yieldl'd answers
such as, "Sure, didn't you know division also said hr could not
that?" or, "Evpryon!' knows commrnt on fh!' location of the
about the bombs thPre." No one storage facility, but called
seemed particularly conct>rnl'd, Rapoport's writing,
"Speculation." "I've known
however.
If one assumes that ther~.> are Roger Rapoport for a long time
atomic weapons in the Manzanos, and I'v!' never known Roger to
tht> next irnmpdiate concern is permit facts to int<'rfere with his
safety. Rapoport says the story."
The other danger involved in
weapons are a potential danger,
<'Ven when being dismantled, nuclear weapons storage is
pres<'nt a threat to the safety of deliberate explosion. To offsPt
the population. He writes that an this th<' military USI'S what it calls
explosion occurred at the AEC's "th!' two man system," Harv~:>y
M<'dina plant in San Antonio, said. In addition to special
T('Xas wht>n thr<'<' employes were s<.'reening of workers, no on£> man
dismantling a nuclear wt>apon can set off a nuclrar dt>viC'e.
prior to shipping to a storage Ela boral(' security pr!'cautions,
facility. The Pxplosive charge alarms and eiPctrificd fpnces
ignited, s!'nding up 120,000 tons surround nucl!'ar facilities. One
of <'xplosivt>s and a cloud of in formed source, at on£> time
uranium. Tlw AEC, Rapoport connecl('(l with th!' facility said
says, r<>pnrt<'d th<> blast caused lhP bunlters are equipped with
"ligh L prop!'rly damage" to sensitive alarm systems which can
nf'nrby homPs. Ht> addNI the dPIPct movPml'nt in the area.
Not safe enough, says
facililil's were lat<'r dost>d.
Those connectt>d with the Rapoport. On January 2n, 1971,
atomic en~.>rgy and weapons two Ml'xicans managed to crack
program said thl' devices are safe. the security systems. When
Jim Harvey, speaking for tltl' Air questioned by a Spanish translator
(Continued 011 Page 5)
Fore<', said "There has never· been·

